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WiGH PERFORMANCE

L

AT HOLB6RTS IT'S WHAT YOU EXPECT AND WHAT WE DELIVER.
EXCITING ALrrOMOBILES AT THE BEST PRICES BACKED BY
EXPERIENCED SERVICE. PARTS. AND ARER-MARKET DEPARTMENTS,

IFIT'STHEPERFORMANCE EDGE YOU WANT. WE'LL SUPPLY YOU
THE EDGE THAT MADE THE HOLBERT TEAM IMSA & LEMANS
CHAMPION AGAIN IN 1987.

SO WHETHER IT'S ON THE TRACK OR ON THE ROAD , , OR
SLIGHTLY OFF THE ROAD COME TO HOLBERTS AND EXPERIENCE

HIGH PERFORMANCE. tfSKSBai

(215) 343-1600 (215 ) 343-2890

IWLUBTS
1607 Easton Rd Worrtnglon, PA 18976
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(President'sMessage

AUF WIEDERSEHEN

Nearly twoyearsago,I satbefore thewordprocessor to begin
my first column for Per Gasser and wondered what the next
yearor two wouldbring. I was sxire therewouldbe high
points, as well as low ones.Therewouldbe somefailures, and
some successes.And while there were a lot of uncertainties, I
wasconfident that the Region's success overyears pasthad
been based on members volunteeringtheir time and talents. I
wasjust as confident that the key to the Region's continuing
success was to recognize and foster that tradition of
volunteerism. For withoutmembers comingforth, theresimply
would not be any club.

One of the first things that was done to foster volunteerism
was to set up the volunteers' party as a way of recognizing
those people who have helped with various club activities
during the year. While this year is only the secondyear for this
type of recognition, hopefully we all have a better appreciation
of how important these people are to the health of the club,
and we will continue to recognize the volunteers'
contributions.

By starting to award members their 20 Year Certificates at the
ChristmasBanquet, we recognizemembers who have
contributed to the Region throughthe years.Obviously, some
members are more active than others. But even those who we

rarelysee, endorsethe club'sprogramwitheachyear's
renewal. In this day of throw-away-materialism and seemingly
instantobsolescence, 20 yearsof supportoughtto be
recognized. And, it seems tome, the Certificates and our
"Riesentoter Fossil" t-shirts are an appropriate mixture of
recognition and fun.

Asweallknow, theRiesentoter Award is theRegion's most
prestigious award. From time to time, the wiimers ofthe
Award have been given a small personal edition ofthe bowl.
However, atother times, this has not been done. In an effort to
insure "equal treatment", this year the Exec voted to offer all
former winners who didnotreceive a personal bowl the
opportunity to request one. We hope to have those ready by
the Christmas Banquet and topresent them tothe former
winners atthat time. This, (together with the volunteers' party
and Certificates) is another way to recognize members who
havecontributed to the Region.

Finally, Iwant to personally recognize those people (members
and in some cases, non-members) who have volunteered
during the past two years. However the "problem" (a good
type ofproblem) is that there have been »rnany &at s^«
doesnt allow me to mention them indrvidually. Ihave tned to

nameeachin mymonthly DgrGassercolimms and articles, and I
apologize in advance to anyone I mayhavemissed. However, the
members of each of thelasttwoExecs deserve special mention, as
dothehimdreds ofvolunteers who made all theevents possible.
Each gave totheclub, understanding theessential role they were
playing - without anyexpectation of reward except forthe
knowledge thattheywere contributing to the Region. To eachof
you, I thank you. It would nothavebeen possible without you! And
now, I will continue to

See you out there,
Don

MONACO GRAND PRIX

SAILING TRIP
Vickigot the date extendedso if you hustle you can give

you'r sig-other (andyourselfof course)the best holidaygift
ever.

As an added bonus, we are hying to work a deal with Leica
to make this a photo cruise as well - with a fijeebie firom Leica!

The time is now! Give Vicki a call at 430-3838 and get
signed up!

'JWMWJWWWWJWJWWJ

Some things in life we take
for granted ... for us it

wasn't a paved parking lot.

DOUGHERTY
ALnOMOnVE SERVICES

is moving just around
the corner!

7aOE.NieldsSL WestOiester.PA
(61(9692-6039

BOSCH AUTHORIZED SERVICE
FREE LOANER CARS

. irnTi THF CIANTS PHOTO BY WM. O'CONNELL
COVER PHOTO -AVETERAN ... READY FOR THE GIANTS



(Down Ihe 21ke

DECEMBER
10 Holiday Banquet

JANUARY

FEBRUARY
11 Tech and Demo Session

MAY
28 RTR Med/Monaco GP Trip

OCTOBER
6 Phila Vintage Grand Prix

nUUSHEAVEN
FORMERLY PORSHEAVEN

VINTAGE, SALVAGED AND NEW
PARTS FOR THE PORSCHE AUTOMOBILE

1680 WEST WINTON AVENUE
SUITES #4 & #5

HAYWARD, OA 94545
TEL: 510-782-0354 FAX: 510-782-0358

(800) 767-7250

OCEAN

HOLIDAY
610-430-3838

Whetheryouare travelingfor work orpleasure,
give OCEANHOLIDAY a call. Afull service
agency located in West Chester knownfor it*s
expertise in cruises. We can take careofALL o
your travel requirements.
Vicki O'Connell, CTC General Manager

DRTVrNG EVENTS
FEBRUARY
* 11-14 48HrsofSebrmg(SeeTonyBonanni)
MARCH
* TBA Corpus Christi
APRIL
* 8-9 Road Atlanta

* 15-16 Las Vegas

MAY
* 5-6 Lime Rock

* 5-6 Mid Ohio

20-21 Hallett

JUNE
10-11 Second Creek

23-24 Summit Point

JULY
TBA Brainerd

3-4 Lime Rock

15-16 Putnam Park

AUGUST
5-6 Portland (or 12/13)

19-20 Pocono - RTR

SEPTEMBER
1-3 Road America

TBA Bridgehampton
OCTOBER

7-8 Heartland Park

TBA Willow Springs (may be Sept)
TBA Sears Point

NOVEMBER

* TBA Phoenix

* PCA Club Races

215-646-1100

BUICK
PONTIAC0C^CAj^ OCl/l^ /

115 Bethlehem Pike. FORT WASHINGTON. PA 19034



Sundry Comments
By The Editors

Can youbelieve it? This isit, thefinal chapter ina long
stint onthe Exec. InJanuaiy for thefirst time in9years you
won't find my namein the Execlisting, whichfor someis
probably a blessing. Byand large it wasgreatandITlmiss it.
However, it's time forsome fresh ideas andbesides, starting a
business takes a considerable amount ofmy time (Inow get to
work 6 days a week tomake 10% ofwhat I used to-do you
really want someone thatsimple minded leading yoiuclub?).

Thenew exec hasbeenduly elected andbythetime you
readthis,the tumover meeting willbe history as willthe '94
Exec. Be nice to the newguys (andguyettes), thereare lotsof
newfaces so cutthemsome slack'till dieygetup to speed.
Tracywillhave her hands full learningthe ins and outsof this
fme job, hopefully nextyearsgroupwill feedher sufficient
articlesto keep you all informed.

Speaking of thenewbusiness, I'm working onsome things
thatmayinterest a fewof you. Themarketing VPof Leica
andI are workingon a fewpromotions thatmayget them
involved withClubRacing, European delivery of a Leica
productwhenyou take Emopeandeliveryof yourPorsche (or
Audi,Mercedes, or BMWperhaps), and a photoseminaron
theMed Cruise/Monaco GrandPrix trip, including a freebie
for attendees(yet another reason to go!). Theyare very
interested in getting some involvementso with luck something
with come of it.

When you see Dave Donohue, give him a pat on the back.
He is a good guy and is doing very well following in his dad's
footsteps. Ed Arnold's team did a wonderfuU job this year.

Well, the time has come to sign off, it's been a good 9
years but all things must end, so as they say, Happy Trails To
You, Until We Meet Again....
Bill-liftoff

CONGRATULATIONS
DAVID DONOHUE

Dave Donohue, driving a Porsche cleverly disguised
asa BMW M5 forEdArnold Racing, is thisyears
Bridgestone SuperCup wiimerl

In an interview, JerryWeger, instructor extraordi
naire and holder of the PCA altitude record at Watkins
Glen, said hewas very pleased to seetheeffort heput
into teaching Dave howto drive haspaidoff. This was
followed byanother comment (byan individual that
wishes to remainnameless) that in fact there is some
trath in that. By observing Jerry,David leamedwhathe
shouldnot do to becomea champ.

In all seriousness, congratulations Dave and the Ed
Arnold teamforan outstanding year! Mayyourgood
fortime continue.

ELECTION RESULTS

Theelection is overandit wasa cleansweep. There were
no surprise lastminutewrite in candidates. As a result, this is
your exec for next year.

President

Vice-president

Secretary

Treasurer

Autocross

Rally

Track

Goodie Store

Membership

Der Gasser

Social

Tech

Historian

John Heckman

Dorm Sanders

Helen Phillips

ArtRothe

GeofEhrman

Detmis Angelisanti

Mike Andrews

Shannon Foster

John Crowley

Tracy Chatley

Pat Tillson

Nick & Melissa Plenzik

Betsi Lyle

J&JMotors, Inc.

Persenalixed Automotive Soles & Services
1111 West Lancaster Avenue Rear

Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010-7200
(Miiiiil ImiitirLi-aguc ThriftSlioi'l

Joe Moi>re
J. Winsor

Telephone 610.525.3500
Towing Pager610.899.7500
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Qracli^orts
By Bob Lamb, Track Reporter

(ednote: Astheregular readers know, Mr. Lamb hasbeen a
stellar reporter thisyear, what most ofyoudon't know issome
of these stories were written years ago but for whateverrea
son,neverprinted. Thisarticle is from Julyof '85. Since he
has sold his 911 and retired from Track Events this may be the
final instalment. Thanks for your effort Bob, it was most ap
preciated)

SPORTS CARS

ARE SUPPOSED TO FALL APART

In the springof myJuniorYearin HighSchool my interest
in sports carsbegan. Onedaya classmate appeared with a
brand new 57 MGA. I remember looking at the dashboard
andseeing thedazzling gages. At thatmoment I decided I had
to havea sportscar. I didn't haveany money, but I had the
use of a 4 yearold Mercury2 door sedanthatbelonged to my
father. I asked if I could trade the Merciuy in for a sports car.
As I recall, he didn't react with any enthusiasm, but he didn't
say no.

Soon I located a beautiful (to me) red 52 MGTD. I was 17
and naive as a stone relative to buying used cars. The sales
man expressedlittle to no interest in the '53 Mercury. How
ever, he said to come back in several days because a used car
wholesaler would be there and ifhe would buy the Mercury -
maybewe could work a deal. The end resultwas, for $100
and the Mercury, we had a bargain. My father reluctantly con
sented and loaned me the $100. I had my first real job that
summer, clearing $32.50 a week.

For the next year the MGTD provided more joy and suffer
ing than any possession before or since. The joy was pretend
ing to be Stirling Moss or Juan Fangio; the suffering came
from an endless series ofmechanical woes. As I later leamed,
the MG had spent 5 years with 2 teenage brothers before me.
There were few parts of the car that weren't on the verge of
collapse. Among the problems - a failed rod bearing, a broken
crankshaft, bad transmissionbearings, front wheelbearing
failure, poor shocks, broken door latches, tach driver failure,
etc.

I got to the point where I was afi^id to drive it for fear of
something elsegoingwrong or falling off. Onevividexperi
ence wasdriving to NewYorkstateto lookat colleges in De
cember. Thecarhadnoheater; theoutside temperature was
20 degrees. I reachedHamilton, New York, the homeof Col
gate, with numb feet and concern about frostbite. There was 2
feet ofsnow onthe ground. I stopped ata store and bought a
pairofheavy socks. I didnotstop at Colgate, with allthe
snow and cold I knew I didn't want to be there.

Igot on the New York Thruway heading east. Iwas going

70 m.p.h. at approximately 4,000 r.p.m. Allof a sudden there
was a terrible soimdin the engine when the gear shift lever
banged myknee. Theshifter was oscillating side to side. I
puttheclutch inandtheshifter stopped moving. O.K. the
problem was in front thetheclutch, notbehind it. I revved the
engine a few times anda loadknocking washeard. I looked at
theoil pressure - therewasnone. ThatwashowI brokethe
crankshaft.

Even to this day I am siuprisedwhen I have an imeventful
automobile trip. The first fewyearsof my drivingcareerwere
punctuated withmechanical failures frequently leaving me
stranded far from home.

Lastyear,aftera 20 yearperiodwithouta sportscar, I ac
quired a new944. Oneof mymain concerns wasreliability,
dueto myprevious experience. NotonlywasI concemed
aboutpartsliterally falling off,but the periodic failure of things
whenexercisingthe car in a sportingmanner. After one year,
21,000 miles, three track events, and tow autocross schools, the
first thinghas yet of fail or fall off! I still cannot quite believe
it Porsche must build them better or I am very lucky. In any
event, I am having great fun with my new toy, re-living fim
times of 20 years ago and knocking on wood.

TED HEINRITZ

Neo Dealer

NEO

SYTHETIC OIL

PERFORMANCE UNDER PRESSURE

(215)289-6445

4113 Dungan, PhiladelphiaPA 19124

1. MORE POWER ABOUT 5% INCREASEVS PETROLEUM OIL.

2. MOSTSVNTHETICS AREA BLEND, NEOBASESTOCKIS 100%
DEESTER SYNTHETIC.

3. 25,000MILEOILCHANGE INTERVAL DUETOREDUCED
OXIDATION.

4. REDUCED WEAR DUE TOmOHFILM STRENGTH, FILM
STRENGTH 6-8TIMES HIGHER THAN PETROLEUM OIL.

5. INCREASED GAS MILEAGE ABOUT 6%VSPETROLEUM OIL
(REPORTED CASES OF25%).



149 Old Lancaster Road Soles
Devon, PA Service
(215) 964-0477 Repairs

Ports

ilbraith
PORSCHE

MOTORING. INC.

andotherhi^h-perfbrmance imports

THE NEW

SEBRING
INTEFINATIONAL
RACEWAY

3.7 MILE CIRCUIT

a
SAT./SUN.

DER GOODYSTORE
Shannon Foster, Prop

We have plenty o'stuff for you and
will be glad to add more ifyou'll be
kind enough to pass along what you
would like to see.

Currently we have the new and im
proved RTR T-shirts, fire extinguishers,
RTR hats, racer tape, hats, shirts,
posters, and other great items. We can
order t-shirts, sweat shirts, and ceramic
mugs with the photo of your choice
(keep it clean) on them.



Exec Minutes - October 7,1994
The OctoberExec meetingwas held at the Herman's home.

In attendance were: Don Applestein, Ron Pace, Helen &
JohnPhillips,Tony Bonanni,Shannon& Jim Foster,John
Heckman, Pat &. Len Herman, and Art Rothe.

TREASURER: We are currently about $15,000 ahead of
budget. The subsidy for the Holiday Partywasdiscussed and
it was detennined that the cost will be $25 for early registra
tion, than $30 after the cutoff date.

SOCIAL: The Oktober fest is scheduled for October 28, Fri
day night. The Holidayparty is December10.

PRESIDENT: Don will be sending letters out to all previous
Riesentoter Award winners telling them about the small com
memorative bowls.

Don is in the process of making a President/Exec Board time
line. This will be available for the next Exec and will show

what activities should be done when.

The club's financial policy has been written and will appear in
the October Der Gasser.

GOODY STORE: Since Snell 90 helmets are now required
at track events. Shannon will look into getting several helmet
manufacturers reps to come to a general meeting in early 95..

FULL SERVICE REPAIR FACILITY

MECHANICAL SERVICE: Engine and transmisston rebuilding. Custom engine
modifkaiioa and fuel injcdioQ systems. PA state inspectioD.

COLLISIONREPAIR AND RESTORATION: Insurance claims, unibody repair
and paint rcrtntsbing. Concours winning restoration. Convertible tops and interiors.

LIIASSIS l))\U ILE - I'CA K it 'Rl 'AK.\n()\

JOHNSTON MOTORSPORTLTD
325 Wesllown Rd WestChester. PA 19382 (610) 696-2164



TECH 94 Ron Pace

Before we knowit 1994 willbe in thehistory books. From a track andtechperspective 1994 has beenan ex
cellentyear. We've had three great trackevents,a smooth racein Augustand severalwell attendedtech ses
sions. As *94winds down we've already got the first tech session scheduled for 1995! We will have our tradi
tional Winter Tech and Demo on February 11 at Dougherty automotive services in West Chester.
Thissession will alsoallowus to tourthe newfacilities Billand theDougherty teamare relocating to in mid
December. The new locationis 720 EastNields Streetwhich is literally just around the comer from the current
location. The new building, which is over two timesas largeas the presentbuilding, will allow us ample
space for that wrench your own project plus space for various demo's. With much improved parking accom
modations even the concour set shouldjoin us. The demoprogram is still in the formative stage so if you have
something you'd like includeddrop the new Tech Chaira note. Best wishesfor the HolidaySeason.

Tech MeisterRon

Winter Tech and Demo Session

February 11,1995
9:00 AM to 3:00 PM

Dougherty Automotive Services
720 East Nields Street

West Chester, PA

•HOME RENOVATIONS

SPEdAUZlNG IN;
Custom Kitchens • Ceramic Tile

Baths • and More!

PCA MEMBER J
343*0263 •!!

PUT YOUR GUUSES
IN THE GLOVE BOX.

Dr. FredericKremerhas personally performed refrac
tiveeye surgery toeiiininaleor
reduce dependence on corrective
lensesover 10,000 times. In fact, |\|^CIY|CiV
Dr. Kremer helped pioneer the
procedure in1980. ^ HZI

Call Donn Sanders for info, associat e s
at 1-800-694-FYES. Trustyour eyes to experience.



SEBRING

CLUB RACING

FEBRUARY 10-11-12
OK - YOU DIDN'T LIKE KANSAS SO HOW

ABOUT FLORIDA IN THE WINTER?

I am looking for five seriously distraught indi
viduals who feel life's problems can be avoided by
racing Porsche automobiles in Florida in the dead of
winter.

I am also looking for sponsorship for our adven
ture. Any and all help will be appreciated and duly
noted on the team cars.

CALL SOON. Spots are filling (although there is
plenty ofroom on the cars for decals!)

Ifyou are interested contact Turbo Tony
Bonanni at 610-828-9469 or 843-1509

per*for*mance \ pa(r)-f6r-man(t)s\n: the
fullfillmentofa claim, promise, or request.

CHASE & HECKMAN, INC.

HAS BEEN PROVIDING

PERFORMANCE TO THE INSURANCE

MARKET OF THE DELAWARE VALLEY

AND BEYOND CONTINUOUSLY SINCE 1874.

ALL LINES OF COVERAGE.

PORSCHE, COLLECTOR VEHICLE AND

RACECAR INSURANCE A SPECIALTY. YOUR

leland REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES.

John Heckman, P.C.A. Member Since 1978

CHASE & HECKMAN, INC.
INSURANCE

P.O. BOX 489

FLOURTOWN, PA 19031
(215) 248-4445/836-1274
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Following storys courtesy Porsche Cars North
America, PCA Editors MaU List, and your
friendly PCA Newsletter Committee.

1) During their meeting Saturday, October 8,1994, the
PCA Executive Council approved the request fon a) en
dorsement of the PCA Editors Mail List as a permanent
PCA thing; and, b) authority to purchase a hard drive for
storing mail list archives. I am veiy pleased with this action
which is yet another indication of the Coimcil'sdegree of
commitment to assisting regional newsletter editors.

2) For those ofyou who like long-range event announce
ments, here's the PCA newsletter press release for the Zone
1 Tech Tactics for 1995.

15th annual Zone 1 Tech Tactics

March 18-19,1995, Springfield, Mass,
by George Beuselinck

Mark your calendars now for the weekend ofMarch 18-
19,1995!... because you won't want to miss out on all the
fun and events we have planned for this "very special" 15th
annual Tech Tactics weekend.

Tech Tactics is a two-day event, offering:
- Several interesting speakers who present programs on
technical, and just a few not-so-technical, subjects, all in
tended to help you and your Porsche enjoy your relation
ship.
- A vendor display area, just outside the doors of the ses
sions, enticing you to purchase many items useful to you
and your Porsche.
- Door prizes, awarded at various times during the week
end.

- Lots of socializing, especially in the hospitality suite on
Friday and Satinday evenings.
- NEWTfflSYEAR!

Our keynote speaker will be a representative from the
Porsche factory - a first for this event. The factory will also
present several very interesting and challenging contests to
pique your interest and bring out your competitiveness -
with prizes for the winners!

It's a great time to get out fix)m under the winter dol
drums, visit with your PCA friends - and make new ones -
meet the speakers, and learn a lot about our fevorite mar
que.

A newregistration formatwill be offered this year,
whereby youcandesign yourownweekend package. This
has comeaboutas manypeoplecan onlyattendfor one
day,or for part of the weekend. Wehope to makethis eas
ierforyou, andencourage increases attendance through
this flexibility.

Complete details will be sent to each editor within the
nextfewweeks, so watch yournewsletters forcomplete
registration information. If you haveany questions or need
additionalinformation,please do not hesitate to contact
BobandJoan Moirat (908) 879-6171.

We look forward tohearing from you and meeting you



at the 15th annual Zone 1 Tech Tactics, March 18-19, 1995 at
the Sheraton Hotel at Monarch Place in Springfield, Mas
sachusetts.

George Beuselinck (914)658-9593
E-Mail: bbs!George.Beuselinck@intel.mhv.net

PORSCHE AWARDED FOUR U.S.

PROFESSIONAL RACING

CHAMPIONSHIPS IN 1994

RENO, NEVADA, Get 26,1994 —
Enjoying one of its best seasons in several years, Porsche

achieved four professional U.S. road racing championships in
1994.

The most recent title came as a result of a Porsche 968 one-

two finish in the October 22 IMSA 12-hour Firestone Firehawk

Endurance Championship race at Sebring, Florida. As a conse
quence, Porsche won its fifth Firehawk race ofthe season and
third Firehawk Grand Sports Manufacturers Championship in
the last four years.

Earlier this season, Porsche was awarded the SCCA World
Challenge Manufacturers Championship and IMSA North
American GT-1 Endurance Manufacturers Championship, won
by Porsche 911 Turbo 3.6s, and the IMSA North American
GT-2 Endurance Manufacturers Championship, captured by
Porsche 911 Carrera RSR 3.8s.

Porsche's racing customers performed equally well this
year, winning four U.S. professional road racing drivers cham
pionships. Hawk Motorsports driver David Murty became the
sixth Porsche competitor in history to win the Firehawk Grand
Sports Drivers Championship. Price Cobb, driving for Kelly
Moss Racing, won the SCCA World Challenge Drivers Cham
pionship. Brumos Racing teammates Hurley Haywood and
Hans Stuck were co-winners of the North American GT-1 En

durance Drivers Championship, while Mark Sandridge of
"Team Salad" took home top honors in the GT-2 Drivers
Championship.

In these four series, Porsche race teams scored a total of 17
overall or class victories out of a possible 22 events for a re
markable winning proportion of 77 percent.

Porsche achieved a variety of other North American racing
successes in 1994 Price Cobb and co-driver Vince Bodiford

earned the inaugural North American victory for the 1995
Porsche 911 Carrera with an overall win in the 11th Annual

Bridgestone-Car and Driver One Lap ofAmerica race. Ludwig
Heimrath drove his Porsche 968 to the top spot in the Valvo-
line Touring Car Championship in Canada. Porsche competi
tors David Finch and Vic Skirmants won the GT-2 and G Pro

duction classes, respectively, at the SCCA National Champi
onship Runoffs. And JeffZwart piloted his Porsche 911 Car
rera 4 to three victories in the SCCA/Michelin Pro Rally Series
and an Open Class win in the famed Pikes Peak Hill Climb.

Bob Carlson

General Manager, Public Relations

These are synopses of5 Technical Bulletins issued by
Porsche Cars North America, Inc. (PCNA) from August 30,
1994 through October 6, 1994. "Ifyou have questions about
these bulletins, please contact your local authorized Porsche

Dealer."
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Technical Bulletin - No. 9408

Group 1, dated August 30,1994.
Subject: Approved Anti-Freeze.
Models affected: 924,944,968 and 928.

All fiill-aliunimun water cooled Porsches should only
use approved, phosphate free anti-freeze. The anti-freeze is
not only for freeze/boiling protection, but also protects the
cooling system from corrosion. To have a correct
protection level in the coolant system, anti-freeze must
remain in the coolant system year round. The concentra
tion ofanti-freeze to water should not be less than 30% by
volume. This Bulletin lists the brand names ofapproved
anti-freezeand provides a mixing table in the event, be
cause ofcoolant loss, additional coolant/anti-freeze must
be added using a different approved brand.

Technical Bulletin - No. 9407

Group 4, dated August 3D,1994.
Subject: ABS - System, Hydralic Unit and Control
Unit Models affected: 911 Carrera, Model Year 1995.

As ofMarch 1994, revised hydralic units and control
units are being installed in production for the ABS and
ABS/ABD systems. The Porsche part munbers remain the
same. Identification of the old and the new versions can

only be done through the serial number or manufacturing
date of the ABS/ABD control unit This Bulletin tells how

to identifythe old and the new hydralic and control units
and describes which may be used with the other.

Technical Bulletin - No. 9408

Group 4, dated September 13,1994.
Subject 911 Carrera Chassis.
Models affected: 911 Carrera, Model Year 1995.

Someearly production911 Carrera Coupes received
differentproductionsuspensioncomponents. This Bul
letin liststhe VIN rangesfor these vehiclesand gives
the part numbersfor the later components.The Bulletin
also cautions that, if later suspensionparts are used during
repairs, front or rear shocks and front or rear springs
should be replaced only in pairs, and that both front
and rear stabilizerswith the necessarybushings should be
replaced together.

Technical Bulletin - No. 9405

Group 6, dated September 13,1994.
Subject: Replacing Cabriolet Rear Window.
Models affected: 911 Carrera Cabriolet, Model Year
1995.

A special tool kit is required for the removal and
installation of the Cabriolet rear window on the 911 Car
rera beginning with Model Year 1995. Failure to use this
special tool kit will result in rear window/Cabriolet top
damage during repairs. This Bulletin describes how deal
ers may obtain this special tool kit.

11 Technical Bulletin - No. 9406



Group 6, dated October 61994.
Subject: Cabriolet Top Damage.
Models affected: 911 Carrera, Model Year 1995.

The Cabriolet top folding bow must have proper clear
ance to the top frame side rails and must also move freely. If
these dimensions are incorrect, punctures or chafing to the
top canvas may occur when opening the cabrio top. This Bul
letin gives the proper clearance dimensions.

95 TENTATIVE

PCA CLUB RACE SCHEDULE
Revised 10/28/94

February:
Sebring, 10-11 Suncoast/GoldCoast

March:

Corpus Christi NAS, TEA Coastal Bend
April:

Road Atlanta,
Las Vegas,

May:
Lime Rock, 5-6
Mid-Ohio 5-6

Hallett,
June:

Second Creek

Summit Point

July:
Brainerd,
Lime Rock

Putnam Park

August:
Portland (PIR) 5/6 or 12/13 Intermount

Pocono 19-20 Riesentoter
September:

Road America 1-3

Bridgehampton TBA
October:

Heartland Park 7-8

Willow Springs TBA
or Sept Sears Point

November:

Phoenix (PIR) TBA Arizona

8-9 Peachstate

15-16 Las Vegas/Intermount.

20-21

Conn. Valley
Mid Ohio

Zone 5

10-11 Rocky Moimtain
23-24 Potomac

TBA

3-4

15-16

Nord Stem

NNJR

Cen. Indiana

Chicago
NNJR/MNY

Great Plains

LA/Santa Barbara

TBA Golden Gate

AND: NNJR is still working on a Club Race for Watkins
Glen!

PORSCHE MARKET LETTER
(ed note: I got to wondering what PML was all about after
seen the ads in various car guy magazines and started seeing
it pop up on the Intemet Porschefiles bulletin board. I
dropped Phil Van Burskirk a line and asked him to fill me in. 12

I received the following letter which I am passing along to
you because Tm such a wonderftil person. Ifyou are on the
Porschefiles BB and want to send Phil a note, his ID is:
PMLETTER@AOL.COM)

Bill,
PML was started by John Hoke in Oklahoma in the early

1980's, the next owner was Paul Fairchild, an avid SCCA
Porsche racer and general Porsche enthusiast, who sold
PML to me. The November issue will be my 5th issue. My
own background with Porsches started in 1968 hanging
aroimdEichom's, an independentVW/Porscheshop in
Denver. My interest expanded later after graduating from
college when I worked as Parts Manager at Rennenhaus
Ltd/German Equipment Co for Grady Clay in 1975/76. I've
owned lots ofPorsches over the years, mostly 911's, start
ing with a 1966. After my kids were grown, I started
SCCA and Vintage racing in 1986 with a 356 Roadster and
I'm still vintage racing with a '66 911. Currently, I'm pub
lishing PML from home in addition to my software consult
ing business. My intent is to back away from consulting
and expand/improve PML to replace it. I'm a member of
PCA, POC, Rocky Mtn 356 Club, Rocky Mtn Vintage Rac
ing, and Vintage Auto Racing Association. By the way, I
was also a PML subscriber before purchasing it from Paul.

In the past, PML's objective has always been to show the
state of the Porsche market in the US by presenting as many
Porsche for sale ads as possible along with historical price
data contained in the PML database (prices are always
'asking prices' and therefore, we're tracking how
owners value their cars). Each issue also contains an article
about a specific model and it's current value. We're contin
uing with the same approach, but also hoping to improve
upon it! Some of the things we are working on are in
creased number of informational/technical articles,
expanded commercial advertising(as a subscriber to many
Porsche oriented publications myself, I almost always read
through srq>plier advertising before the articles and Pm sure
I'm not alone), and access through the 'electronic info high
way'. We're looking into a couple of different ways
ofpresenting PML 'online' - should be coming up soon!
Anyway, the goal is to not lose the good things PML had
going for it in the past and at the same time provide our
readers with more useful information.

Because of the large number ofads presented and the
size ofour subscriber base(see below), PML is probably a
better tool for a buyer than a seller, but it can help the seller
or even an owner/non-seller by helping value his or her car.
Our database is always available for research which has
started a side business for us(I.E. Helping buyers, sellers,
dealers, owners, and insurance people value a Porsche by
pulling up 'comps' much like a Real Estate agent would on a
home). We do this on any model ofPorsche and FAX or
mail the results for $20.00 per request.

My first priority as new owner is to expand readership -
I inherited PML with less than 300 subscribers and we are

now above 300 and growing! The subscriber base contains
everything from Porsche new car dealerships through indi
viduals looking for a first Porsche - also, independent



shops/dealers and collectors, but most are Porsche fanatics
like myself that will subscribe to and read anything about
Porsche. PML subscribers are well distributed geographi
cally as well - in addition to the USA, we currently mail to
Canada, Mexico, Japan, Germany, Italy, Saudi Arabia, and
Australia.

Here's the sales pitch - PML prints 1000+ ads each
month, costs $55/yT,comes out monthly on the 15th, and
each subscription includes your choice of Dean Batchelor's
"lUustratftdPorsche Buyer's Guide" or 2 extra months
of the newsletter itself. Subscribers advertise free and also

can get a discotmt on ads they place in duPont Registry by
mentioning PML. VISA/MC and check are accepted. Sub
scription order line is (619)727-4856.

Thanks,

PhilVB

P.S. Bill, PML has a reciprocal agreement with several
other PCA regional newsletters, ifyou would like to do the
same, let me know and I will add you to the reciprocal
mailing list. You already have my address. Also, as
you probably know, I offered free ads in PML to the people
on the Porschephiles mailing list Because the size and di
versity of our ads is our greatest asset, I would like to ex
tend the same offer to PCA members via their newsletters -

if you can help me with an announcement it would
be appreciated! Thanks!

63 356 B Cabriolet T-6 body usual rust, very restorable
and very complete $9,500 Robert 610-966-3501 nw

68 912 New floors, rockers, etc. Rebuilt motor, rebuilt brake
system, Fresh burgundy paint. $5,400 Dick Bogert
610-395-8657

69 911T Sportamatic, glacier blue/black. 82k miles, Koenig
seatswith 3 point seat belts, 7" & 8" x 16 205s & 245s,
lowered, rebuilt transmission, rear steel flares. New paint,
carpet, heater boxes, battery, shocks, windshield, lenses, H-
4s, mirrors, bumper moldings, trunk liner, roters. Over 20k
invested - asking 11,000 or trade for 356. Fred Brubaker
(610)434-8778 Days 797-9298 nights .««

70 914-6, 68K miles, numbers match. Black/black restored
to near perfect original show car. Scored 181 our of 200
points at '94 914 reunion. All books, tools, records, extra
parts and tons of literatiue included. $16,500/OBO/Trade.
David Redmond 610-964-7996.««

71 9141.7 Excellent condition, new red paint, new seat
covers, new clutch. Tuned and ready to go. 4,500.00
Vincent (215)699-2473 .o«

71911 Coupe, Red, 2.2S motor, RS front spoiler, whale tail,
SC fender flairs, sway bars. Alloys, new style balck leather
interior, power: windows, mirrors and seats. 17k miles since
complete restoration of body, suspension, engine and trans.
Car looks and nms like new. Appraised by PCA a $15,500.
Must sell NOW, $9,900. Tom Hoffman 609-845-8027

72 91IS, California 91IT with S options and professional
2.4S engine, suspension and white paint 19,000 ago. Race
or street ready. $19,000/offers JimHartman,
610-687-4801 (Day) 610-293-1916 (Night) ii94

72 911T, Recent $8,000 engine reguild by Holberts,
including new crank. Less than 5k miles since. Less than
10k miles on new Porsche heater boxes. New bateries, new
Targa roof seals, New Pirelli P-6s Very good interior, small
amount of siuface rust, NO major rust. $13,500. Samuel
W.Clipp 215-541-0584 nw

73 911T CIS, Yellow/Black leather, 5sp, Fuch polished rims
6" & 7" new P600 tires,Carrera front suspensionand brakes.
Calif car, no rust. $11,500/OBO Bob Koerbel
(h) 610-789-3157 (w) 610-527-6025 i.».

73 914-41.7, Mags, solid car, needs paint $2,500/OBO



Bob Koerbel (h) 610-789-3157 (w) 610-527-6025 U94

76 911S Targa. Showroom condition, jet black w/tan
interior 112,000 miles, engine rebuilt at 93,000 miles, new
tires and alternator, brand new suspension pan and fuel tank
support May *94. Garage kept and well maintained. Tony
610-375-7011 (h) 800-451-3433 (w) n »4

76 911S, Summer Yellow/dark Blue garaged, original paint.
7x15 BBS wheels, pop offvalve, upgraded tensioners, 11
blade fan, new battery, black out trim, no sunroof, ac, or
power windows. Light and quick, excellentpotentialas a
track car. Exceptionallyclean and well maintained.93,000
miles. Asking $11,500. Karen 215-997-8179 i94

76 91IS Gold/tan leather, 6k on rebuilt 3.0 liter 5/speed.
Very strong, pop off valve, AC, foglights, 15: cookie
cutters, electric/heated mirror, original Blaupimkt 8-track,
bra, tools, compressor,. No /smoke/autocrosses/trackevents.
92k miles, PA insp 9/95, all original except for motor.
Asking 12,500. Robert (215)947-7945 .094

76 914/2.0, White/Blacked 60k miles, new clutch at 48k,
recent engine and electrical work. New 60 series tires,
shocks, sprints, motor moimts,and pedal bushings. New
Bursch muffler. Covered and garaged. Clean interior,
some rust, $2,600. Barry Lassoff 610-525-2679 »94

77 924 Low Budget winter project. Never hit, entire body
intact. Needs paint and TLC to get running again. Great
track potential. $500 will keep you bi«y with yotir new
toy. Denny Waldman 610-394-9994 uj*

77 911 Targa w/taiL Excellent condition and beautifiil in
white, new top, leather dash and deck and radio. Always
garaged,driven only on nice weekends, never in snowor
ice. Good inspection till 1/1/96, no rust, no dents, never
raced or abused. $13,500.
Tom Zem (h) 610-783-0564 (w) 354-5710,5711 n«

78 928, Euro model Silver w/checkered interior. Rims
Great, New clutch & hydraulics, tie rods, ball joints, rear
shocks, brakes, battery, rebuilt altemator (90 amp) CD-2
Disc player, all new filters, plugs, and wires. 78-93
workshop manuals, explod^parts microfiche, 4 225-50 ZR
GoodyearEagles with less than 8000 miles. Moving,must
sell. $8,500 OBO Chris Usavage 201-575-2329 (D) 610-
691-2397 7-9pm

78 928 Silver Metallic/Black leather, 5 speed, AC,
upgraded radio, all options. Excellent mechanical
condition, 75k miles! 6,800 obo. Michale Sonstein
(215)646-3889 iom

80 911SC Coupe, New calipers, oil coolers, brakes, struts,
front tires, rebuilt altemator, low miles on motor recently
installed, tuned, valve adjustment etc. by Don Galbraith. No
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1989 944 Turbo S. Glacier Blue with dark blue interior,
43K miles, all service records. Fanatically maintained and in
perfect condition. Mobil I since birth. All normal Turbo S
options which are too numerous to list. Brains have never
been opened. $24000 or will consider Audi Quattro trade.
Probably the nicest specimen around. Jerry Weger
610-649-6618 994

89 944 Turbo, Black/Black leather, 63k miles, immaculate
and carefulymaintained.$19,250/obo. MichaelBlank
215-947-9200 ( D) 610-668-7943 (E) t94

84 911 Carrera Triple black, sunroof, cruise, AC, 16: Fuchs,
never raced, serviced regularly. Excellent condition with all
records. 17,500. Mike (717)484-4945 1094

84 911 Carrera Triple black, sunroof, craise, AC, 16: Fuchs,
never raced, serviced regularly. Excellent condition with all
records. 17,500. Mike (717)484-4945 1094

84 924 GT3 Factory kit race car, last built, race ready, fresh
engine, national SCCAchampion, perfect SCCA or PCA club
race car, spare engine, tires, wheels, body work, numerous
spareparts, formerBrennan/Cyphertcar, log book. $ 18,900.
William Braunlich (412) 443-0102 1294

85 928 S Guards red/black leather. Original owner. 19,000
miles - superb condition and value at $ 19,900.
Tom DiMayo 717 -992-6736 1194

89 944 32 Guards Red/black leather, 17k miles, 3 liter, 5
speed, turbo wheelsw/factorypainted crests, dual airbags,
powerwindowsand sunroof, rear wiper, Blaupunkt, factory
alarm, Colgan bra w/mirror covers. Covered, garaged, no
winters/rain,always maintained,almost showroom cond, very
rare model,22,000. Joseph Bowen (215)538-9341 1094

90911 C2 Triple Black, 1,600 untitled miles. Absolutily
immaculate. Finest in country. Non smoker, garaged, covered,
by-passmuffler,sport kit, sport suspension& seats.Limited
sUp. Hoodandmirrorbra. No rain. Summer only. All
updates. Asking $45,950.
Stephen Syberman 215-624-1487 n94

92 911C2 Black, Beige Leather. Limited slip, rear window
wiper,AM/FMcassette, factory painted rim caps with
Porsche Crest. Only 2,150 miles! Always garaged. Only
driven on sunny days. Absolutely perfect showroom
condition. $49,000 serious offers only. Howard Cohen 800-
523-7427 days im

91944 S2 Cyclimen red (really a deep plum) w/Black
Leather. Ilk miles, garaged, non-smoker, many extras (bra,
wheels, tires, etc) Great car... Sorry to part but a 968 needs
the space in the garage. Call Shannon @ 610-277-8207to
discuss in detail 1194



93 968 Red/black leather, sport suspension, 17" alloys,
turbo brakes, limited slip, 1,300 miles (Thirteen hundred!)
Garagekept, no bad weather,no smoking,no hammering.
Car is like brand new. 35k left on Porsche lease. Make me a

reasonable offer. Tony (610)431-1040 kw

93 911 C2 Guards red/tan, 3.6 liter, 247 bhp, full power
seat, original list $67,000. 16k miles, excellent cond. $54k
Bob (717)569-4272 .cm

PARTS, ETC

Partsfrom *87911 Turbo, Complete engine cover &
spoiler, lower front valance modified for oil cooler and
custom built SS mufler. Call Turbo Tony for prices at 610-
828-9469 or 834-1509.

BRA FOR 924s Brand new, never used cost $100. First $50
takes it. Hans Schweikert (215)361-0726. iiw

New 944 rear spoiler for 924. Same textured black rubber
as used on 944, attached to flange, not throube glass $225.
Frank Bemiss (717)992-6348 eve nw

WHEELS AND TIRES: Set of 911 Fuchs, 7's and 8's xl5,
rim of one 7 nicked, asking $900.00. Two Bridgestone
RE71's 205X50VR15, 50% tread left, $60 each or $100
for both. Two Bridgestone RE7rs 225 X 50ZR 15, almost
no tread (great for autocross), $30 each or $50 for both.
Don Applestein - call 565-5716 evenings , 761-2480 days.

C4 Parts. Like new shape. 2 sets stock alloy wheels, hold
center caps with Comp or Bridgestone tires mounted. $800
set. Set of forged upgraded wheels, $1,000. Complete stock
suspension, $500. DME brain, $600. Allen Johnson power
tube, $100. Rich Piccinini, 215-875-8771 ext 763 u/m

Fyrebraid Sparkplug Wires. Fit 83-89 944 Race proven,
red shielding resists heat up to 1,400 deg F. These are the
best ignition wires available. Brand new in original sealed
bag from Performance Products. Paid over $200 but no
longer need them. Put these hi-tech trick looking babies on
your pride and joy and you'll go even faster. Only $150
takes the set. Denny Waldman 610-394-9994 tw

15" Wheels (2). Factory stock wheels from '87 944 in very
good condition. $60 each or $100 takes the set. Denny
Waldman 610-394-9994 ../«

911 Parts.

Set of 4 BBS one peice 15x7for 911 w/new 15"CompT/A
195/65x15 $400

2 - Black power sport seats from 87 930 w/hamesses
$1,400

1 - 930 Ign Dist 1,500 miles $450
1 - 3.0 930 style fiberglass rear deck lid
1 - 88 930 factory muffler/cat, new. A good item to have

for PA emmissions $450

1 - black boot for Carrera cab, new condition $350 in
bag
Tim Holt 610-696-1999 days, 993-9091 eve .w

Misc Parts 71 91 IE engine, 60K miles $ 1000.00
72 911 transmission, $ 500.00. 911 windshiledwiper
motor w/frame, Porsche & VW engine stand $ 35.00
VW type 4 short block, $ 150.00 H. Barrett
(610) 690-2643 after 6 pm. iiw

WANTED

87 - 89 911 Carrera Coupe, white, must be original
with low miles. Steve Midgett
215-241-8414 (D), 610-296-7478 n/»4

Racing seat. To be used in a 83 944. Looking for
OMP or comparable seat new or slightly used. Call
Brian at Watson Racing 215-781-2348 iw

1995Central Pennsylvania Porsche Region
"Porsche Only" Swap Meet

Saturday April 22, 1995
Sell, swap parts & accessories.
Porsche only parking available.

Food vendors and clean bathrooms.

Rain or Shine

Ski-Roundtop, Lewisberry, PA
contact Steve Baun (717) 932-4473



MEMBERSHIP NEWS by Helen Phillips

Let's welcome the following new members:

Jodi and David Donahue of Malvem with their 1989 944.
Pete Ephriam of Philadelphia with his 1989 944 whose interests are tech, social concoursAXand driver ed.
Tim and Becky Lombardi of Reading join with their 1995 911.
David and Janet Noll of Bellmawr NJ join with their 1972 914.
Steve and Marianna Oldn of Ghalfont join with their 1973 911.
Andrewand Melissa Prousi of GwyneddValleyjoin with their 1995 993. Their interests are tech, social and
driver ed.

Karl Poeld of King of Prussia joins with his 1987 911.
Michael and Lori Smart of Bethlehem join with their 1984 911.
Transferred from CVR are Tom and Sandra McClaskie of Bethlehem with their 1968 911.
Transferred from Garolinas are Patrick Morgan and Scott Morganof Pipersvillewith a 1978 911.
Transferred from Metro NYare Todd and Lori Martin of Bryn Mawr with a 1981 911.
Krista Fabiani of Philadelphia with her 1985 944.
Lee and Glenna Giannone of Langhome with their 1987 911. Their interests are Tech, social, concours, AX,
rally and driver ed..
Frank Palumbo of Yardley with his 1964 356 SG. Frank's interests £U"e tech, social, and concours.
Eliot and Gerri-Ann Seleznov or Narberth with their 1980 911.

W^illiam Wadsworth of Newtown Square with his 1995 911. His interests are tech, social and driver ed.
Ali Walizada of Morton with his 1975 911. Ali is interested in social.
Transferred from Florida Grown are Kim Fleischer and Brian McGinnis of Himtingdon Valley with their 1979
911.

Leslie Barkleyof King of Prussia with a 1985 944. Leslie's interests are social and AX.
Eric Berg and son Jesse Berg of Philadelphia with their 1986 911.
Ronald Block and Ira Block of Ghester with a 1991 G2. Ronald's interests are tech, concours and driver ed.
Jackie and Larry Boykin of Strafford with their 1984 944. Their interests are tech, social rally and driver ed.
Richard and Nell Brown of Newark DE with a 1985 911 and they are interested in social and rally.
Ghris Glearyof Abington with a 1987 944. His interests are tech, AXand driver ed.
Peter Dugeryof Bala joins with a 1967 912. Peter's interests are tech and social.
Stan Elias of Huntingdon Valleywith his 1982 928. Stan is interested in social.
Michael and Lisa Erlbaum of VUlanovawith their 1988 930. They are interested in social and rally.
Brian Klinetob of Macimgie with his 1983 944.
Gary Kurtz and Jorgi Dougherty with a 1986 930. Gary is interested in tech, social, rally and AX.
Dennis Martin and Jon Andrews of Macungie with a 1989 944 turbo. Dennis is interested in tech, rally and
drivers ed.

Gerald and Denise Plasmeier of Aldan join with a 1986 944 turbo. They are interested in tech, social rally and
AX

Matt Pulcinella of Folsom with a 1984 911. Matt is interested in tech.

Robert and Linda Rosend of Newtown Square with a 1988 911. They are interested in AX, rally and drivers ed.
Arthur and Maureen Swanson of Reading with a 1982 928. Look for them at tech rally and drivers ed events.
John and Sherri Turco of Langhome with a 1984 911. They are interested in tech, social, rsJly AXand drivers
ed.

Richard Turner of Villanova with a 1989 911 turbo. Richard in interested in rally events.
Les and Roxaime Walker of Blandon with a 1979 930. They are interested in social.
David Walters of Devon with a 1984 911. David is interested in social, concours, rally and drivers ed.
Transferred from Schattenbaiun is Barry Lassoff of Villanova with a 1976 914.
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HOLIDAY BANQUET HIGHLIGHTS

Paul Johnston trying to explain why someone else
should have the "tattered helmet" award.

Our new leader, John Heckman, announces
a new door prize to be awarded each year.

Photo's by John Crowley

I
Our bi-coastal couple, Bill and Debbie Cooper,
announce the arrival of Annie's new baby
brother.

'11

The Nelsons with their door prize.
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PRESIDENT

Don Applestein
11 Fumess Lane

Wallingford, PA 19086
565-5716 (H) 761-2480 (W)

VICEPRKKIDENT

Tony Bonanni
303 Powder Horn Road

Fort Washington, PA 19030
828-9469 or 834-1509

TREASURER

ArtRothe

460 Shelmire Road

Downingtown, PA 19335
873-2373 (H) 565-2700 (W)

SECMTARY
Pat Herman

2304 Carol Lane

Norristown, PA 19401
275-3340

AUTOCROSS

John Phillips
8113 Ardmore Ave

Wyndmoor, PA 19118
233-3277

MEMBERSHIP

Helen Phillips
8113 Ardmore Ave

Wyndmoor, PA 19118
233-3277

EDITORS

John Crowley
10 Velvet Lane

Levittown, PA 19054
215 943-2809

and

Bill O'Connell

2801 Stoneham Drive

West Chester, PA 19382
610 640-1675

TRACKEVENTS

Paul Johnston, Chair
325 Westtown Road

West Chester, PA 19382
696-2164 (W)
PCARACE

Paul Johnston

PBIVER'SSD

REGISTER

KamHo

32 Leatherwood Drive

CoUegeviUe, PA 19426
650-0658

TECHNICAL

Ron Pace

503 Reservoir Road

West Chester, PA 19380
436-8690

HISTORIAN

Betsi Lyle
Box 363

West Point, PA 19486
287-5083

PASTPRESmENT

Lisa Carle

2 Allison Drive

Coatesville, PA 19320

SOCIAL

Jill and John Heckman

P.O. Box 489

Flourtown, PA 19031
215-248-4445

GOODYSTORE

Shannon Foster

127 Barley SheafDrive
Norristown, PA 19403
277-8207

RALLY

John Hoey
72 West Greenwood Ave

Lansdowne, PA 19050
610-622-6213

AUTOCROSS/SOCIAL/MEETINGS TRACK PHOTOGRAPHER

Brad Carle Bob Lamb Bill O'Connell

Deadlinefor submitting articles andphotosfor publication is the monthly meeting!

Address changes should be sent to both the Membership Chair and National

Classified Ads are free to PCA members and are printed on a space available basis with preference given to RTR
members. Non members may place ads for $10 per month (checks payable to RTR/PCA and submitted with the
ad). Ads are limited to Porsche related items and are subject to editing for both space consideration and content.
The Editors reserve the right to reject any ad.

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING RATES and general information is available from the Advertising Manager.

DER GASSER IS THE OFFICIAL MONTHLY PUBLICATION OF RIESENTOTER REGION, PORSCHE
CLUB OF AMERICA. IDEAS, OPINIONS, SUGGESTIONS, ETC. ARE THOSE OF THE AUTHORS
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INTRODUCING

EUROSELECT
QUALITY PARTS

QUALITY SERVICE

AVAILABLE ONLY AT DON ROSEN

OUR #1 GOAL:
• Provide 100% customersatisfaction whilereducing the cost of ownership!!

EUROSELECT
QUALITY PARTS

Thecompetitive partssource from PORSCHE Carsoffering a comprehensive lineofquality parts
withsavingsup to 30%off manufacturers OEMlist!!

• Factory authorized service
• Combining competitive parts and labor pricing

produces the lowestmaintenance costs available in the Delaware Valley

Some things we won^t change:
mWe employ pdhsche and"ASE"certified mastertechnicians

• We inventory over$250,000 in original equipment parts

• Weconstantly trainour technicians andutilize the latestin technology from porschb cars

• Wehonoranypqpsche warranty workregardless of selling dealer

• Allparts andrepairs arecovered by porsche or parts warranty (2 years)

FAST OIL CHANGE SERVICE

SPECIAL

PCA Member

Discount on

Parts or Service

CaU the "New"

Don Rosen Porsche Today
1312 Ridge Pike

Consbobocken, PA 19428
(215) 279-4100

Watch for your
DON ROSEN

(Coming Soon)

FREE

EUROSELECT
O U A L I T y PARTS

Catalog^ ,
(Call or Stop in/oday)

•Musi return coupon-
I Z I



10 VELVET LANE

LEVITTOWN,PA 19054-1006

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

FIRST CLASS MAIL

ZIP + 4 PRESORT

US POSTAGE PAID

TRENTON, NJ
Permit No. 911

I...III..I.II
Presorted First-Class

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

FIRST CLASS MAIL DATED MATERIAL DO NOT DELAY

For over 20 years Mike Tillson
has raced, restored, owned,
coveted, bought, sold, and
repaired Porsche automobiles.
After all these years Mike still
cares — call him if
you still care!
Guaranteed
absolutely
the best
Porsche
shop in
Philly
today.

MIKE TILLSON
Motor Car Service

2097 N 63rd St
Philadelphia, PA

B 1215)475-6400
Botch

jfiOSCHj Authorixod
Sorvko

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦I
LOOKING FOR A HOLIDAY GIFT?

WE HAVE EVERYTHING FROM A STOCK

ING STUFFER TO THE MAIN GIFT.

STUCK FOR AN IDEA?

HOW ABOUT THE LATEST FROM PORSCHE

DESIGN- A CAMERA WITH A ZOOM THAT

GOES FROM 38 TO 140!

OR A LEICA MINI ZOOM & SWISS ARMY

WATCH GIFT SET?

THINK HOW MUCH MORE YOU WILL

ENJOY THE RTR SAILING TRIP AND

MONACO GRAND PRIX WITH YOUR NEW

BINOCULARS FROM LEICA, OLYMPUS OR
MINOLTA. ESPECIALLY THE

WATERPROOF MODELS - AND THEY ARE

GREAT FOR PCA RACING, AUTO-X AND
TRACK EVENTS TOO!

WE HAVE NEW CAMERAS FROM $40 TO

$4000 SO NO MATTER WHAT YOU'RE

LOOKING FOR, STOP BY - YOU ARE SURE
TO FIND SOMETHING TO HELP MAKE THE

HOLIDAYS BRIGHTER.

Chester County Camera
22 E. MARKET STREET WEST CHESTER

610-436-6070

Riesentoter Reigon • Porsche Club of America


